
Chop or grate cabbage, finely or coarsely, with or without hearts, however 
you like. Place cabbage in a large bowl as you chop it. Sprinkle salt on the 
cabbage as you go. The salt pulls water out of the cabbage (through osmosis), 
and this creates the brine in which the cabbage can ferment and sour without 
rotting. The salt also has the effect of keeping the cabbage crunchy, by 
inhibiting organisms and enzymes that soften it. Three tablespoons of salt is a 
rough guideline for 5 pounds of cabbage. I never measure the salt. I just shake 
some on after I chop up the cabbage. I use more salt in summer & less in 
winter.
 
Add other vegetables like carrots, onions, garlic, seaweed, brussels sprouts, 
turnips, beets & burdock roots and herbs and spices like caraway seeds, dill 
seeds, celery seeds & and juniper berries. Experiment!

Mix ingredients together until a nice amount of juice is in the bottom of the 
bowl - this is your natural saltwater bringe. Now tighltly pack  all ingredients 
into your pickling crock packing cabbage down as you go using your fist or 
tamping tool.

Cover kraut with follower and place weight (a glass jug filled with water or 
clean rock) on top. Press down on the weight to add pressure to the cabbage 
and help force water out of it. Continue doing this periodically (as often as 
you think of it, every few hours), until the brine rises above the cover. This can 
take up to about 24 hours, as the salt draws water out of the cabbage slowly. 
Some cabbage, particularly if it is old, simply contains less water. If the brine 
does not rise above the plate level by the next day, add enough salt water to 
bring the brine level above the plate.

If you want, you can cover the crock with a cloth to keep dust & flies out but 
this is absolutely not necessary. 
 
Leave the crock to ferment in a cool and dry place and check the bubbling 
kraut every day or two.

Pull some kraut out, taste & enjoy! When you like the taste, it is finished! If you 
want your kraut tangier and more sour, wait more time. Try to develop a 
rhythm and start a new batch before the previous batch runs out. Remove the 
remaining kraut from the crock, repack it with fresh salted cabbage, then pour 
the old kraut and its juices over the new kraut. This gives the new batch a 
boost with an active culture starter.
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Thank you for purchasing this handcrafted fermentation crock! 
Use it in good health knowing that it is lead-free & non-toxic.

You can clean your crock in the dishwasher or by hand. If it needs 
scrubbing, a plastic scrubbing pad, rather than steel wool, is preferred.

And please consider the variations in glaze color & form imperfect 
birthmarks that reflect the beauty and unique handmade quality of 

your crock. 

Learn more about how I make these crocks and get recipes at  
      www.claycrocks.com. And ferment in good health!
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Chop or grate cabbage, sprinkle with salt & place in 
large bowl. The salt pulls water out of the cabbage 
and creates the brine which ferments the cabbage.

Add other vegetables like carrots, onions, garlic, 
seaweed, brussel sprouts, turnips, beets & burdock 
roots and herbs and spices like caraway seeds, dill 
seeds, celery seeds & and juniper berries. Experiment!

Mix ingredients together and pack tightly into crock 
tamping cabbage down as you go.

Cover kraut with follower and place weight (a glass jug 
filled with water or clean rock) on top. If brine does not 
rise above the level of the follower, add enough salt 
water to elevate brine level.

Cover crock with a cloth to keep dust & flies out.

Leave the crock to ferment in a cool and dry place 
and check the bubbling kraut every day or two.

Pull some kraut out, taste & enjoy!
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